MAJESTIC

Greatest Drama in 20 Years

MADAME

7th BIG WEEK

SHUBERT THEATRE

Tremont & Hollis St.

Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2

Sam Bernard

For two weeks only

Castle Sq.

Daily 2 and 8

Mr. John Craig announces

The Merriest Fantastic Comedy

The Road to Yesterday

Come and Join the

“Live Ones” Boys!

Have you noticed the attendance at the

Union Dining Room this week?

Tech Union

A handbill, first-class hotel, proudly of New England
in Boston, newly furnished to every

assured. Long range views and
due heat and cold water in every

room. Rates very

reasonably by our

vacuum plant. Rates

$1.00 a day and up
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH

OFFICES
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